
Marquee Price List
All Marquee and Event Hire marquees are frame marquees which are suitable for grass, 
asphalt or firm surfaces, they have no guy ropes or centre poles and come with white walls 
only, although there is an option of clear walls at an additional cost of $55/5m.
Items marked in bold are available for self- installation.
Travel, freight and permit (if applicable) costs are not included in the below prices.
Please contact us on 03 688 2258 if you have any questions.

Size (m) SQm

Capacity

4 day
hire

Additional
erection

and
dismantle

Seated

StandingFormal Informal
3 x 3 9 n/a n/a 8 198 142
3 x 6 18 n/a n/a 19 312 218
3 x 9 27 16 21 31 427 275
4 x 4 16 n/a n/a 16 302 198
5 x 5 25 15 20 22 469 275

5 x 10 50 30 40 44 667 283
6 x 6 36 20 27 32 521 275
6 x 9 54 30 40 50 710 360

6 x 12 72 40 55 65 929 455
6 x 15 90 50 67 80 1190 522
6 x 18 108 60 81 96 1358 674

10 x 10 100 55 70 90 1410 721
10 x 15 150 80 105 135 2079 873
10 x 20 200 110 140 180 2716 1148
10 x 25 250 135 175 225 3448 1424
10 x 30 300 165 210 270 4054 1642

                            



628 Pleasant Point Highway

RD5 Timaru 

03 688 2258

office@marqueeandeventhire.co.nz

HIRE CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS

This agreement applies over multiple hires

 Once goods are hired and leave the depot they will be charged for.

 Replacement charges must be paid for goods missing or returned in a damaged state. 

 Delivery and collection of goods will be charged for.

 Failure of or damage to equipment must be notified immediately to Marquee and Event Hire.  Damage
due to hirer’s negligence will be charged for.

 Insurance on goods while on hire is the hirers responsibility e.g. theft, fire, damage etc.

 Marquee and Event Hire undertakes no liabilities whatever in respect of third party and similar risks or
for personal injury, or for consequential damage of any kind.

 The acceptance of the any goods on hire from Marquee and Event Hire shall in itself constitute 
acceptance of the above terms and conditions and of the charges stated on the Hire agreement form.

 Termination of the hiring by return of goods or otherwise howsoever shall not in anyway prejudice the
right of the owner to enforce by action or otherwise all or any of the foregoing conditions against the 
hirer for breach thereof or of any of them prior to the termination of the hiring.

 Each of the foregoing conditions shall be without prejudice to each other.

  A 25% deposit is needed for confirmation of all hired equipment before the hire and is forfeited in any
case of cancellation.

 Hirers Responsibilities: The hirer shall-

A) Take proper care of the equipment and return it in good order and condition. Return it clean or a cleaning 
fee will be added.
B) Indemnify the owner against any damage to or loss of the equipment.
C) Satisfy himself that the equipment is suitable for its intended use.
D)  Use the equipment in a lawful manner. 
E)  Immediately notify the owner by telephone if the equipment breakdown.
F) Be responsible for any loss or damage caused by overloading of electric tools and motors, incorrect electric 
current, disappearance or theft of equipment, fire, damage in transit, negligence and misuse.
G) Not have any claim against the Marquee and Event Hire for damage arising from the Hirer’s use of the 
equipment.

Name ………………………………………………………………………………  Signature ………………………………………………….………

Address ………………………………………………………………………… Mobile  ………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………    

Please instruct us where you would like your bond refund made to:

O    Cheque: Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

O    Direct Credit : Account name:…………………………………………………….  Number  _ _   _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _    

mailto:office@marqueeandeventhire.co.nz

